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Inkwell

The Award-Winning Voice of Arm strong Atlantic State University

Week of January 19, 2006

Alpha
Sigma Tau
Helps
Habitat for
Humanity
Habitat's office
updated while they
search for land
Rico Lyons
Staff Writer

The members of the Epsilon Gamma chapter in the
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority
gathered at the office for
the Habitat for Humanity
chapter in Chatham County
on Sat, Jan. 14, 2006.
However, rather than build
a house, the members im

proved the office instead.

Katherine Taylor's "Aftermath

Art and the Zen of Natural Disasters
Katherine Taylor's "Aftermath" art exhibition deeply moves Armstrong students

Caroline Grage

Staff Writer

The AASU D epartment
of Art, Music & T heater
invites all Armstrong
students to visit "After
math," an art exhibition
that showcases paintings
by Katherine Taylor from
Jan. 9 to Jan. 26, 2006.
In "Aftermath," Taylor
explores the destructive
impact of hurricanes on
landscape. "I am fasci
nated with depictions of
the landscapes that record
destruction in economic
terms- spectacular views
that document the after
math of natural disasters,"

said Taylorin an artist state
ment.
She produced these com
pelling images of loss and
destruction in 2004 and
2005. The artist and educa
tor born in Biloxi, Missis
sippi livedduring Hurricane
Camille when it hit the Mis
sissippi Gulf Coast in 1969.
This hurricane drastically
changed the landscape that
defined the coastline. Taylor
was very young at that time,
so her memory of the storm
is influenced by her experi
ence, newspaper articles
and stories told by her fam
ily and friends.
"Aftermath" includes
ten different paintings that

show devastation caused
by Hurricanes Betsy
(1965), Camille (1969),
Bob (1979) and others.
"I feel sad when I look at
these paintings because it
seems like a lot of people
were dying because of the
hurricane. I cannot see
any happiness, and the
colors black and white
add to the depression,"
said sophomore Johanna
Dahlback.
Destroyed cars, flooded
landscapes, palm trees
and roofs on top of cars
are the focal points in
Taylor's very realistic ink
on paper and oil on canvas
paintings that range from

paper size to 72"x 108".
"The artist is able to
capture the tragedy in a
way that it looks like a
photograph rather than
a painting. I really en
joyed the opportunity to
see Katherine Taylor's
paintings here at AASU,"
said Heather McMichael,
a transfer student from
State University of West
Georgia.
If you haven't seen
Taylor's paintings yet,
you will have the chance
to visit "Aftermath" until
Jan. 26 in the AASU Fine
Arts Gallery between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m., Admis
sion is free!
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"Traditionally, we build
houses for people. We have
around 300 people a week
looking to get a house from
us," said Virginia Brown,
Executive Director for the
Coastal Empire Habitat for
Humanity. "Since we are
delayed this year because
we are still looking for land,
we had the members of Epsilon Gamma come and fix
our office."
Founded in 1983, the
Coastal Empire Habitat
for Humanity has built 92
houses, and they plan to
build six this year. Due
to all their work on other
houses, the office has not
perviously undergone any
improvements.
"It's like a cobbler's kid
without shoes," said Brown.
"We have spent so much
time on other houses, we
have not improved ours. It's
nice to havesome downtime
to work on it. We want to
set agood examplefor allthe
homeowners."
The sorority split into

See AST...
Continued on page 2

CUB Presents: "Funny Money"
James Cunningham brought to lifea cafete
ria fullof hungiy students' on Jan.11at noon
in the MCC building.
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January 19
7:00pm-10:00pm Sci Fi/Fantasy Club Meeting Gamble 101
7:30pm-9:30pm Alpha Sigma Tau Open House Solms 103
January 21
2:00pm-4:00pm AASU Women's Basketball at North Georgia
4:00pm-6:00pm AASU Men's Basketball at North Georgia
January 23
12:00pm-1:00 ACM Monthly Meeting Science Center 1503B
-1:30 Fat

12:15pm-1:15pm
WritingCommittee Meeting Graduate Studies Confer
12
s
ence Room V219
5:00pm-9:
cony

ma be Famous by CUB?"

5:30pm-7:30pm

Woman's

Basketball

Balvs.

Augusta

State

7:OOpm-9:GOpm Boston Brass Open Rehearsal Fine Arts Auditorium
7:30pm-9:30pm Men's Basketball vs. Augusta State
January 24
2:30pm-4:00pm Academic Council

,0!

I
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three shifts to work on
the house on Saturday,
sanding, spackling,
cleaning and painting
the interior walls of the
office. Brown hopes the
women will take more
away from this experi
ence than just the idea
of community service.
"Aside from helping
others, we want these
young women to walk
away from this experi
ence with new skills
such as sanding and
painting," said Brown.
"Those skills will come
in handy."
Working with Habitat
for Humanity is not the Ashley Vaughn sands the wall.carefully.
sorority's local project.
"This
National
This is our
our National
other events this year," says Brady.
Semce Project, said Penney Brady, "Right now we are just reaching
philanthropy chair for the sorority. out to organizations to organize
"All the Alpha Sigma Tau chapters events »
are working with Habitat for Hu
Epsilon Gamma was created in
manity this semester."
May of 2005. Currently there are
This project is just one event 28 members, but recruitment for
planned for the sorority.
new members begins next week.
"We are trying to organize dog
walks with the Humane Society and

7:00pm-10:00pm Sci Fi Fantast Role Playing and Meeting Gamble
7:3()pm-9:Mpih 'Robert Lewis
Arts Auditorium

k Duvull

Jazz Recital Fint

Time to Play Survivor
The Office of Career Services gives
career direction for Liberal Arts Majors
Tara Gergacs
Editor-in-Chief

Every year the time rolls around
when seniors prepare for their future
and need career direction.
Armstrong Atlantic State Universi
ty's career services hosted Survivor!
Career Direction for Liberal Arts
Majors on Jan. 11, 2006.
Brbara Myers, the Director of Ca
reer Services, helpedstudents under
stand the importance of internships,
communication skills and leadership
abilities within the job force.
"We help students find jobs," said
Myers. "We post position announce
ments on bulletin boards and on our
web-site."
Myers stressed the importance of
co-ops and internships before gradu
ation and also being well prepared.
"The experience alone will
help land you a job," said Myers.
"Armstrong students have a very
good reputation, not only here in
Savannah, but statewide. Our stu
dents are well prepared."
Myers suggested that students to
look into smaller companies such as
retail and telecommunications first

because they are always looking for
help.
"Students who pursue a liberal arts
degree get a more balanced educa
tion," said Myers. "There are doc
tors who were art majors."
Myers advised that students
should not except too much too fast
because looking for a job is a job.
Myers ended her first session of
the semester by reminding students
to take pride in their degree and
skills.
"Adegree is marketable, but skills
are more marketable," said Myers
The next event forCareer Services
is Extreme Makeover #1: Resume/
Cover Letter Writing on Jan. 25,
2006 in the Office of Career Ser
vices.
The next career fair will be held on
Feb. 23, 2006 in AASU's Alumni
Arena.
For more information about
Career Services contact (912)
927-5372 or visit the web
site
www.sa.armstrong.edu/
careerservices

Sigma Sigma Sigma

Spring Recruitment

Recruitment concludes with seven new members
Amy Carter
Staff Writer *

The ladies of Sigma Sigma Sigma
concluded their Spring 2006 re
cruitment on Fri, Jan.13, 2006.
The sorority welcomed the
following new members: Moira
Buttimer, Athena Mellas, Whit
ney Dasher, Dana Hathaway,
Kelly Ondriezek,
Brittany Cardell
and Amanda
Thomas.
Sara
Snooks, so
rority presi
dent, and
Jessica
Christian,
recruitment
chair, were
very excited
and pleased
with this semes
ter's turn-out.
total of 1 7 women at
tended the two open houses
on Wed, Jan. 11.
Christian explained they felt
that having both open houses on
the same day, noon and 7:00 p.m.,
would be more convenient for in
terested students to attend the
events in correlation with their
schedules.
"Even with less than a week to

plan the events, recruitment was a
huge success," said Snooks.
"We wanted to have the event at
the beginning to catch the students
while they were excited about the
new semester," said Christian.
Both of the women praised the
entire Sigma Sigma Sigma soror
ity for their contributions
and teamwork.
"Every person
in the sorority
found a way to
contribute.
s
f : / f I mean, my
**
phone has
been ring
ing off the
hook with
ladies call
ing to offer
help," said
Christian.
"This event
would not have been
successful if it w eren t
for everyone working to
gether," said Snooks
This amazing display of dedi
cation and teamwork are just one
reason Jessica Christian and Sarah
Snooks are proud to bea part of the
Sigma Sigma Sigma.
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New Audible Crosswalk Coming
Science Drive, Abercorn, and Middleground RoardIntersection will be safer
Chris Nowicki
News Editor

Soon, members of the Armstrong
and the surrounding community will
be able tocross busy Abercorn Street
more safely.
The City of Savannah and the
Georgia Department of Transporta
tion will add a new audible cross
walk to the intersection in front of
the AASU campus at Science Drive,
Abercorn Street, and Middleground
road.
This, addition is all part of the
Middleground Road expansion
project.
The installation of this audible
crosswalk was one of the Student
Government Association's "Goals
and Objectives."
Awraial Binns, student representa
tive on the Disability Services Com
mittee, brought the idea back up to
this committee this year.

According to Binns, the commit
tee then made a recommendation to
David Faircloth, thedirector of Plant
Operations at Armstrong on what
could be done to have the audible
cross walk installed.
"Mr. Faircloth contacted the City
of S avannah and Georgia Depart
ment ofTransportation todetermine
how this project could become a re
ality," said Binns.
"This has been an ongoing goal
and objective of SGA for manyyears,
but through obstacles through the
City of Savannah and the Georgia
Department of Transportation it has
taken so long", said Binns. "We are
glad to know that it is finally going
to be a reality."
According to Faircloth the audible
crosswalk has traditional visual pe
destrian crosswalk signs as wellas a
sound system that speaks in a com
puterized voice giving audible "walk"

and "don't walk" instructions.
1'AASU's, visually impaired staff,
students, as well as visually impaired
members of the community will all
benefit from this new addition," said
Faircloth.
According to Faircloth, the City
of Savannah agreed to purchase the
crosswalk and the DOT has agreed
to install the light.
"We do not know when the cross
walk will be installed, since it ispart
of the MiddlegroundRoad expansion
project and that project is behind a
completion date is known," said A1
Black. Black is with the Chatham
County Engineering Department.
"On behalf of AASU, I'd like to
thank the Georgia Department of
Transportation, City of S avannah
and Chatham County for being
receptive to our request for this
intersection enhancement," said
Faircloth.

Valentine Boxes to Benefit
Chris Nowicki
News Editor

Hurricane Victims

Armstrong's "Give for the Gulf"
Hurricane Katrina relief effort is
sponsoring Valentine Boxes to beput
together and distributed to children
and teens in the gulf region.
The project is a joint effort with
Feed the Children based out of
Oklahoma City, Ok.
Nichelle Belair is the Project
Coordinator at Armstrong.
"I got the idea for the Valentine
boxes when I saw on a infomercial
how a 12-year-old girl coordinated
Christmas boxes, and they collected

AASU

hundreds of bo xes to send to the
gulf region," said Belair.
Belair has a history of
coordinating volunteer activities.
She was formerly a fundraising
coordinator with the American
Red Cross Armed Forces Services
on Fort Stewart.
The group ofstudents and faculty
heading up the Valentine boxeshas
set a goal of 100 boxes. According
to Belair she feels optimistic that
they can exceed that goal.
Items are beingcollected for boys
and girls from birth through 18years-old. Items needed are small
toys and games, books, coloring

books, crayons, school supplies,
trial sized personal hygiene items,
hair accessories, Valentine's day
cards, stickers, etc.
Please do not include any candy,
war or religious related items.
Items are being accepted through
Feb. 1. All items can be dropped off
in Solms Hall Room 201. D onations
are also needed tohelp withshipping
costs.
For more information you can
contact Nichelle Belair at (912)
368-8020 or Dr. Leigh Rick at richl
eig@mail.armstrong.edu or log onto
www.armstrong.edu/katrina

SGA
Update
Chris Nowicki
News Editor

The Student Government
Association reconvened on
January 9.
Members of the senate
approved the minutes of the
Nov.28 meeting. There was
no report from the secretary,
treasure or president.
Vice President, Tiffany
Dodgen reported that she was
working with Dr. Jones and Mr.
Brignati in the business office to
turn the bookstore into student
space after the bookstore moves
to The Armstrong Center. She
reported that it was still unclear
about what that space will turn
into, but the idea has not been
totally disregarded.
Dodgen also reported that she
was working to get more tables

and chairs to Shearhouse Plaza

and will hopefully have those in
place next fall.
Senator Charita Hardy
reported on the low bid for
the new discount cards to be
printed for $1280. The cards
passed through the senate
unanimously.
Barbara Tannenbaum from
the Vice President's Office of
Academic Affairs presented
Armstrong's new Academic
Strategic Plan.
Applications for the 2006 SGA
elections are available in the
Student Activities office (MCC
201) by Feb. 1, 2006.

Valentine's Day Boxes
January 3 - February 1, 2 006

Heip AASU's Give for the Gulf campaign ana Feea the Children.

GIVE
FOR • THE
GULF
2005-2000

Donations may be dropped off in the Department of
Health Sciences, solms naif 201,
For more information and/or to volunteer, contact:
UL apish) Rich, Ph D, Michelle Belair
Assistant Professor of Public Health
Project Coordinator
nchleig&mail.armstrongedu (912) SGS-S020

Donate items and for vplcmleert
Items needed for girts and boy s, ages 0 to IB: Small
toys and games, Books, School supplies, Personal
Hygiene items, Hair accessories, Valentine's Day sifts
(slickers, pencils, erasers, cards, etc,), Gift wrap (lt>
wrap the boxesX FandS for shipping costs
MO candy, please!

Campus News

Minimum 'Requirements:
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Georgia Tech Leaves
Florida State Out
in the Cold
Georgia Tech 7, Florida State 0
Mary Culp

Sports Editor

Georgia Tech took full advantage
of the shorthanded Florida State
hockey team on opening night of
the 2006 Memorial Health Hockey
Classic held at the Savannah Civic
Center Jan. 13.
Sinking four pucks in the first
period, Georgia Tech came out vic
torious over the Seminoles, winning

Mike Zaucha started the tallyscor
ing within the first five minutes of
play. Whitney Yiu, Tom Porter and
Brendan O'Leary added to the lead
as the first period came to an end.
The Seminoles tightened up their
defense in the second period, hold
ing Georgia Tech scoreless. The
Yellow Jackets went on topost three
more in the final period with two
goals from Kyle Stage and a second
for Zaucha.

7-0.

Warm Up with Alex Carter
Senior basketball player talks about future goals

First period: UGA, 4:45~Lee
Bosma (Andrew Wiese); GT, 2:
06-Tom Porter (Mike Zaucha).
Second period: UGA, 7 :39Jon Sedon (Tim McAfee, Joe
O'Donnell); UGA, 3:i4-David
Bausano (Geoff Gillon). Third
period: Wiese (Bausano, David
Rosenberg); GT, o:45_Mike
Zaucha (unassisted).

Maiy Culp

The University of Georgia Ice

is alsolooking forward to using his Dogs trounced the Florida Gators,
14-1, in game two of the Memorial
degree in the IT field.
Health Hockey Classic held at the
Carter's favorite television
Savannah Civic Center on Jan. 13.
show is "Martin," and his favorite
UGA forward Jon Sedon posted
music genre is hip-hop. It's not
surprising that soft-spoken Carter
the first goal within the first five min
would say that his teammates
utes of play. Brian Wickstrom and
would probably describe him as
David Rosenberg added two, giving
quiet. However, he has a thrillthe Ice Dogs a three-pointlead going
seeking side, as he enjoys riding
his father's motorcycle when in
Miami.
When asked which game
will be the most challenging this
season, Carter answered after a
considerable amount of thought,
"Clayton at Clayton". This game is
Mary Culp
scheduled for Jan. 25, but Carter
Sports
Editor
will not go down without a fight.
His New Year's resolution is towin
Plans for Armstrong AtlanticState
the Peach Belt Conference.
University's Intramural activities
are underway, as the new year
brings new plans for 2006.
Jason Cain of the Department
of Intramurals said the different
schedules and activities are being
organized and will be madeavailable
as soon as possible.
Florida State 6, Florida o
The recreational soccer season
was kicked off wit h the first game
on Jan. 8, and games will continue
Second period: FSU, 13:
to beheld on Sundays between 5:00
23-Stephen Halczyn (Howie
p.m. and 9:00p.m. Fans can watch
Stoughton, Greg Kirchenbaum);
the games at Supergoose, which is
FSU, 7:07-John Wirka (Craig
located at 3700 Wallin St. justoff of
Leduc). Third period: FSU, 15:
Victory Drive. For team schedules,
32-Halczyn (Ralph Wieder);
visit www.supergoosesports.com.
FSU,
i3:44-Stoughton
Also in fullswing is theabdominal
(unassisted); FSU, 2:22aerobic class held at the North
Stoughton (Halczyn); FSU, o:
Balcony of the Alumni Arena from
58-Leduc (Stephen Riegler,
12:15 p.m. to 12:45 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays. The
Ross Kravetz).
class is open to all students. Other
workout classes to come are stepaerobics, yoga and kick boxing.

Scores for Jan. 14 Memorial
Health Hockey Classic
University of Georgia 4,
Georgia Tech 2

UGA 14, Florida 1
Sports Editor

Mary Culp
Sports Editor

Senior Alex Carter towers over the
court at a staggering 6's".
However, the only senior on the
Armstrong Atlantic State University
men's basketball team leads the way
with a reserved presence.
The AASU's men's basketball
head coach, Jeff Burkhamer,
approached the Miami native while
he was playing for Miami Dade
College. "Coach B. sa w me playing
in a tournament and offered me a
scholarship", said Carter.
Carter is majoring in Information
Technology, and he named LeiZhu of
the department of computer science
his favorite professor. "He relates to
the younger students, and he's just a
good teacher," said Carter.
Carter plans to pursue playing
basketball after graduating, and he

Ice Dogs Upset Gators
in Hockey Classic
into the second period.
UGA sunk five more pucks in the
second period, including two goals
from Sedon and a second from
Rosenberg.
The third period was kicked off
with Lee Bosma's second goalof the
game in the first two minutes.
Steven Lorch was assisted by
Darryl Boutin and Stephen Rudner
to get one puck past UGA goalie
Harry Kierbow with 13:24 to go in
the final period.

This Week in Intramurals
Students interested in playing
recreational basketball need to
sign-up immediately, as the season
will most likely begin within the next
month.
Also in February, sign-ups for
Softball will begin.
Cain said there will be a tennis
tournament with both singles and
doubles matches soon, and they are
working on organizing a volleyball
tournament in the spring.
Students interested in joining
the Karate Club and Capoeira
Club are encouraged to contact the
Department of Intramurals.
Cain stressed that student
involvement is essential for further
development in the kinds of
recreational activities AASU offers.
"If anyone has any suggestions for
sports, please let usknow," said Cain.
The Department of Intramurals is
located at 208 A in MCC. Students
can also contact them bycalling 9275351 ext. 5358 or sending an e-mail
to aasurec@mail.armstrong.edu.

Pirate Basketball Teams Upset the Bearcats with a
Doubleheader Sweep
AASU Women 68, Lander 40
Mary Culp
Sports Editor

^

Armstrong Atlantic
State
University
women's basketball
team kicked off the Jan.
11th m atch with a win
against visiting Lander
University, 68-40.
The Pirate men's
basketball
team
followed suit, winning
63-51 against the
Bearcats.
The AASU women's
team (8-5, 3-3 PBC)
led defensively over
the shorthanded Lady
Bearcats (4-7,0-4 PBC)
leading 36-16 at the
half. The Lady Pirates
held Lander to just 26
percent shooting from
the floor, the fewest
points allowed since ASlfs Ashley Mason maintains possession againstdefeating Spelman, 85- Lander's
41, on Jan. 8, 20O3.
Tara Nyikavaranda led the Lady
AASU's women's team
landed the victory with Peaches Bearcats with 11 points and 14
Howard racking-up 13 points, with rebounds and Lashaundra Dubose
6-of-8 shooting from the floor and

add-ons bv 12 other Ladv Pirates.

scored 10.

William Kane

AASU Men 63, Lander 51
headman.
AASU placed four players in
double figures, led by sophomore
AASU men's team (11-2,5-1 PBC) William Kane, who hit 6-of-8
came away with their seventh- shots from the floor, including 4straight victory after facing-off of-4 three-pointers, for 18 points
against the Lander Bearcats (3-8, - doubling his previous season
high of nine - set in the first game
0-4 PBC).
The Pirates used a big defensive of the season at Queens (NC).
Jamaal Galloway added 11 points
stretch late in the first half to pull
away from Lander's squad, closing - all in the first half - while Alex
out the first halfon a15-2 run totake Carter and Bryan Taylor each
chipped in10 points. ScottieSmith
a 39-31 lead into halftime.
led
the Bearcats with 10 points,
AASU held the Bearcats without a
while reigning PBC Player of t he
field goal for the last 7:19 of the
first half, and then held on in the Week Jarred Jackson was held
without a field goal on the night
second half for their seventh straight
win, the longest win-streak for head and ended with just
coach Jeff Burkhamer as the Pirates' two points.
Chad Jackson
Special to the Inkwell
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CUB PRESENTS:
"FUNNY MONEY"
James Cunningham hammers home the importance of money management
Emilie Tuminella

Arts and Entertainment Editor

James Cunningham
brought to life a cafeteria
full of hungry students' on
Jan.ll at noon in the MCC
building.
He encouraged the
audience's participation in
his one man show called,
"Funny Money" by handing
out five dollars to anyone
who he could use as an ex
ample in how not to manage
your money.
This award winning speak
er and author from Canada
is traveling throughout the
United States on a 40 show
tour in hopes of informing
students of the fundamen
tals and benefits of manag
ing money well.
Cunningham grabbed the
audiences attention by say
ing, "The average college
student is $32, 000 in debt
by the time they graduate.
The fastest growing bank
ruptcy demographic is be
tween the ages of 19-25. 58
percent of college students
have careers not related to
college degrees."
Cunningham lays out
three easy steps to help in
managing financial burden.
Step 1: Know your flow
(make a budget), Step 2:
Know what you owe (build
credit by paying back credit
cards), and Step 3: Invest
some dough (twenty dollars
a week in mutual fund).
These rhythmic hints
were just part of the way

Earth
Talks in
Gallery
Espresso
Maunalee Hashemi

Staff Writer

Imka Lass, an accomlished photographer, has
ad the privilege of cap
turing
Mother Nature at
+2
5-3
some
of
her most precious
oO
moments.
These moments show
certain beauties that people
rarely see today.
She displays wonderful
landscape photos which
have a beautiful contrast of
color and technique. Lass
is quoted saying, "Over
the years, my photography
has brought me close to
people, places and situa
tions I would not have had
the opportunity to connect
with hadn't my work called
for it."
The setup of her exhibi
tion, hanging in Gallery
Espresso, is organized in
a very special way. Each
frame contains two pic
Winner Mark Johnson with James Cunningham.
tures: one shows the land
Cunningham connected dance off. Kayne West's control you."
scape of the place she was
with the audience. Besides "Gold Digger" blared as the
in, and the other shows a
giving away five dollars to students attempted tomirror LIGHTEN YOUR LOAD- certain person or group of
participants, he ended the the moves of Cunningham. Suggestions from Cun people in that area.
While Lass's landscape
show with a $100 giveaway. It was a strong effort by all, ningham
photos evoke emotion and
Students in the audience but Mark Johnson stole the In your wallet only carry...
a sense of awe, her photos
tumbled over chairs and audience's vote and took 2 major credit cards
of
the people fall a little
o merchant credit cards
tables to snatch the bag of home the cash.
sho-rt.
The photos fail to
1-2
bank/
ATM
cards
It was hard to tell who was
money Cunningham threw,
capture
the true emotion of
It
is
BAD
to
carry...
having
the
most
fun,
Cun
which determined which
what
the
person or group of
2-4
major
credit
cards
ningham
or
the
students.
His
person had a chance at the
people
might
havefelt at the
creative fusion of entertain 3-7 merchant credit cards
cash.
moment.
Five contestants made ment and finances still insist 2-3 bank/ ATM cards
Lass's photography detheir way onto the stage, a message. He said, "Money
icts
emptiness with her
only to find out they all is power; if you don't control
uman subjects. The pho
would be competing in a your money, your money will
tographs leave one staring
and yearning to feel more.
It seems as though Lass had
good ideas while shooting
the people that she did;
The -Office at Cs&r&e? Serrsc.es provides students snd
however, she failed to cap
ahxihi wdh 3ssist3c.cs- in career demktpmerit and
ture the overall affect.
: • 'the- job search otocess. Oar services abd programs
While observing other
, are an rntegts.f pati of the educational process, 'from
the&m day on campus- to beyond the gradaabrr.
spectators
viewing the gor
stage: Whether yea M&d help- with choosing s
geous
landscape
images, I
j&ator^rvdmg part-tm&cr mil-time employment or
Lofortnehcn on topics such as resume writing and
saw a sort of calmness come
interview skills, w&'&re the pi ece tor yon!
over them. It's almost as if
these photos were a remem
Our office is located in the Student Mains Annex at
- Compass Point on ihe second floor The resource :
brance
ofsomeplace. Maybe
'library will he open Monday through Friday, $.15
the warm sun on a solitary
AMprffi 5X3 PM.
tree reminds one of home,
while another viewer star
For more mormrdipmpnt
ing at the photo of a small
glacier in a lake of color
Office {^SayeerServKtes
and coldness is reminded
Arrnsirccag :&ilaht c Stale Iftsft
of a broken heart.
• 10$iMb-e rcorn Sffie-e t
The exhibition will be
Savannah. Ceorcca 31419-1
displayed through Jan. 19
at Gallery Espresso on Bull
'Yon A .ire -i nrt'r^iio personality, but'-fo;
Street,
downtown.
Cultural Center or» fee SoufesWe
-O
O

E

E

:
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MONEY FOR COLLEGE

GET

WHILE YOU GO TO SCHOOL

The Georgia Army National Guard cart provide
you with job training, skills, and experiences that
college can't. Most soldiers serve one weekend a
month and two weeks a year and receive part-time
pay, money for college, and other excellent military
benefits. Contact MSG Brierton at 912-629-8941
for more information.

-Earn Extra Money $$$
-100% Tuition Assistance
-Montgomery GI Bill
WW. 1 -SOQ-GO-GUARP. com

•

1-800-GQ-GUABD

Armstrong Atlanta Stale iJnMralty Department nt Art. Music & tfwiire
SsYflnnarVs CtfhirBT Canter on
SoriWaWe

#lmlfsquerSj

Where's My Grandma's
Boy?
The new release "Grandma s Boy" gives
audiences a dose of laughter
Tara Gergacs

audience will laugh at her every
move because she is not a typi
cal
Grandma Lilly also
Life is pretty amazing for Alex livesgrandma.
with
Grace
(Shirley Jones)
(Allen Covert), a 35-year-old vid
eo game tester who has no worry and Bea (Shirley Knight). To
gether these three women be
in the world.
come
the three hot babes that
His life changes after his room
Alex
tells
his friends he is living
mate neglects to pay the rent and
with.
is forced to move out. Alex finds
Alex becomes involved with
himself begging his friend Jeff
a
gaming
executive Samantha j
(Nick Swarason), who wears PJs
(Linda
Cardellini),
who wants |
and sleeps in a car bed, to let him
to
help
with
his
latest
project.
stay at his house. Alex is kicked
Alex
has
one
small
problem:
|
out after Jeffs mom catches him
video
game
nerd
J.P.
(Joel
DaI
in a "shocking incident" involving
vid
Moore),
who
is
interested
in
a Laura Croft doll. The only way
for Alex to live is to move in with Samantha and his project.
Grandma's Boy is the perfect |
Grandma Lilly.
dose
of laughter. Having three
Grandma Lilly is played by
old
ladies
dancing to "Push It"
"Everybody Loves Raymond"
while
a
drunk
Samantha tries
star Doris Roberts. Roberts
to
sing
it,
a
monkey
sitting next
does not seem like someone who
to
Dante
(Peter
Dante)
and J.P.
would want to star in a comedy
talking
like
a
video
game
robot,
about raunchy sex and drugs. She
makes
for
a
price
less
night
at the
is outstanding in this role. The
theater.
Editor-in-Chief

WOMEN'S VOICES

January 26-28, 2006 at 7:30 p.m.
AASU Jenkins Black Box Theater

free admission, ticketing Required

Lobby B

11

Advance tickets: Fine Arts
OH Office
S.nt.-S p.ns., w eekdays
Tickets at -he deer. 1 hour before show?Jenkins "T heater Ec« Office
CALL 927.5361

f unded by AA£ U's Student Gcve'rment Association
for children

Hot recommended

"Women's Voices"

from a senior capstone. However
different the story may be, each
Arts and Entertainment Editor
piece still pertains to the story of
For the past sixyears, the theater women.
Admission is free, but seating
department has annually put on a
is limited. Advance ticketing is
show called "Women's Voices".
Students act, produce, and direct highly recommended. Audience
this playthat is a series ofdifferent discretion is advised. Not recom
mended for children. Call 927-5381
stories.
Each play could have a three to from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.weekdays, for
four minute clip from the "Vagina information.
Monologues" to a written script
Emilie Tuminella

The Georgia Army National Guard can provide you with skills,
training, and experiences that college can't. Plus, you
will receive part-time pay, money for college, and
other military benefits. For more information call
MSG Brierton at 912-629-8941.

•

www.1-800-GO-GUARD.com

Arts and Entertainment
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OMA Laughfest
Ms. Pat, K Dubb and O Dogg gave good laugh
Emilie Tuminella'

of its rawness, many people
were relating to the issues
that were being brought up.
Armstrong invited three The entire evening made a
creative comedians to pro person want more because
vide students with a good' of their creative approach to
time and a few laughs on comedy. It did not matter
Jan. 12.
when you arrived, you were
The event was in the MCC sure to get good laugh. "I
building and started at 8:30 came late from work, but
pm. There was a small crowd it was well worth it", Dion
that provided a lot of energy. Simmons.
"The crowd could have been
The event provided a nice
better, but I had a good convenient atmosphere to
time", said Mike Hsiedu.
sit back, relax and enjoy
The comedians Ms. Pat, the show. Tere'Jones said,
K Dubb, and O Dogg gave a "I received well needed
good show. The jokes were laughs."
rated R material, and because

Arts and Entertainment Editor

Entertainment for the
Impoverished
All American rock band plays Statesboro
Erin Christian

Staff Writer

A self-described "all Amer
ican rock band" will grace
Statesboro's French Quarter
Cafe on Fri, Jan. 27.
The four man band, Per
ception, has won wide ac
claim from all over Southeast
Georgia throughout their
three year career.
Located at 106B Savan
nah Avenue in Statesboro,
the French Quarter Cafe
boasts of its authentic Cajun
cuisine, lively entertainment,
and charming atmosphere.
Perception will play at this
one of a kind restaurant at 8
p.m., and admission is free.
Perception consists of
Ricky Hosldns, lead vocalist
and rhythm guitarist, Brian
Conley, back up vocalist
and lead guitarist and John
Schwalls, bass guitarist.
Through a myriad of live ex
periences playing in clubs,
festivals and charity events,
the members of Perception
have honed a style of ex
pressive communication
that invites their audience
to become part of the show.
Perception plays their own
original pieces as well as a
vast array of cover songs
from artists such as Led
Zeppelin, Johnny Cash, Eric
Clapton, CCR, Garth Brooks
and The Rolling Stones, to

name a few. Because of
the variety in their reper
toire, no two performances
by Perception are said to
be the same. Each gig, the
band uses their experi
ence in crowd pleasing to
feel out their audience and
decide at the optimum mo
ment to flip from a cover
song to their own and vice
versa. Their rising popu
larity is attributed to the
fact that their listeners
are always at the reins of
their performance.
As a venue, the French
Quarter Cafe has almost as
much to crow about as the
band it will be hosting. On
their website, http://www
.frenchquarterstatesboro
.com, they offer a weekly
prize to win a free dinner
for two in which you can
enter to win as often as
you like. The menu of the
French Quarter Cafe offers
everything from Gaines
ville Gator Tail to chicken
tenders, all moderately
priced. If you aren't fa
miliar with the Statesboro
area, their website offers a
link to help you find direc
tions from wherever you
are. The unique experi
ence you'll receive is well
worth the trip.

INTERESTED IN PlltlTOGIIAPHY?

WAMTwmjmwmir?
APPLY TO BE A PHOTOGRAPHER mTHIi INKWELL TODAY!
li^AlltNKWELL^lMASUDMSTllDNGBU
FOK MORE INFORMATION
LOOK OUT: AASU PRESENTS EVENTS FOR STUDENTS
January 9-26: The AASU Department of Art, Music, & Theater presents "Aftermath,"
an exhibition of paintings by Katherine Taylor, in the Fine Arts Gallery. Gallery hours
are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekdays. Admission is free. Call 927-5381 from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. weekdays, for information.
January 18: CUB presents singer/songwriter Shevy Smith at noon in the MCC build
ing.
January 19: The AASU Department of Art, Music, & Theater presents soprano Brenda
Rucker, accompanied by pianist Joseph Walker in a guest artist recital at 2:30 p.m. in
the AASU Fine Arts Auditorium. Admission is free. Call 927-5381 from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. weekdays, for ticketing information.
January 23: CUB presents "Almost Famous Magazine" cover at 5 p.m. on the north
balcony.
January 24: The AASU Department of Art, Music, & Theater presents the Robert
Lewis Trio featuring David Berkman in a guest artist jazz recital at 7:30 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Auditorium. General admission is only $5. Call 927-5381 from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. weekdays, for ticketing information.
January 26: The AASU Department of Art, Music, & Theater presents a gallery recep
tion for "Aftermath" at 12 noon in the AASU Fine Arts Gallery. Admission is free.
Call 927-5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays, for information.
January 26-28: The AASU Masquers presents "Women's Voices," an entertaining
evening of comic and dramatic stories about women and the relationships they en
counter at 7:30 p.m. in the Jenkins Theater Black Box Theater. Admission is free, but
seating is limited. Advance ticketing is highly recommended. Audience discretion
is advised. Not recommended for children. Call 927-5381 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
weekdays, for information.

Editorials
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Will You Please STOP!!!
Crosswalks provide safety for a reason

Chris Nowicki

News Editor

Day after day millions of Ameri
cans use crosswalks.
Crosswalks are here so pedestrians
can safely cross our busy streets.
Here at Armstrong, we have a
number of crosswalks all across
campus. Since Armstrong is asmall
campus, walking is our main source
of movement across campus.
However, each day as thousands
of s tudents move around campus,
crossing the streets, drivers speed
through campus, not paying atten
tion to innocent walkers.
I can think of m any times when
crossing Science Drive in the cross
walk that I see drivers speeding
through just to make it to class
on-time.
It is Georgia State Law for driv
ers to yield to pedestrians in cross
walks.
Each year over100,000 people are
injured in pedestrian crosswalk ac
cidents because adriver did not yield

oE

O

is because we live in such a rushed
lifestyle today that everything is
always on the go, and we are not al
ways careful about everything that
we ought to be.
I will admit when I am in a
crosswalk my whole impression is
"that person better stop." However,
in my one and a half years here at
Armstrong that is not the case. It is
very disturbing each day to see stu
dents, faculty and staff almost get hit
just because someone will not yield
so they can cross the road.
This is not New YorkCity. We all
need toslow it down before someone
gets hurt. Is it going to matter that
you would have been late to class
when you are in jail for vehicular
homicide? Think about that the
next time youwant to cruise through
a crosswalk.

to someone crossing a crosswalk.
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Timeless..

I believe that part of our problem

The Inkwell
Tara Gergacs
Copy Editor
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Emilie Tumineila

Advertising Editor
Teresa Lynch

Outrageous...
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Editor in Chief
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Alpha Sigma Tau Spring Recruitment Dates
Wed January 18, 2006 12:00 in Solms 103
Thu January 19,2006 7:30 in Solms 103
Contact Ashley Biggs
Recruitment @ 912.844.
or e-mail
com

EXPRESS YOUR OPINION WITH A LETTER TO THE EDITOR!
E-mail the Inkwell editor at
Inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu.

Opinions
Caution:
Wikipedia

Savannah Recycles??

Megan Leggett
Columnist

. I absolutely love Wikipedia (http:
//www.wikipedia.com).
It is an efficient way to do minor
research. Instead of wasting time
searching for a good website, one
only has to type in a keyword. Un
fortunately, there is a problem with
Wikipedia (which is, in fact, why I
do not use it for serious research).
The problem is that anyone can
post information on any topic,
whether or not they actually know
much about it.
Wikipedia is a free online ency
clopedia written by many different
people. The site has information on
almost everything, from the First
Battle of Rappahannock Station
to the University of Southampton
Student Union. If you know some
thing that is not on Wikipedia, you
can create an article. You can also
add to and edit existing articles.
While any person can contrib
ute to Wikipedia, no person should
contribute opinions or erroneous
information. If you decide to cre
ate or edit an article, you'll see this
note: "Content must not violate
any copyright and must be verifi
able. Your contributions will be
licensed under the GFDL." While
Wikipedia warns against submit
ting inaccurate information, it is
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Lauren Hunsberger

A city stuck in prehistoric times

Layout Editor

Over the past week I have been
talking to many people about re
cycling facilities and programs in
Savannah (or lack there of), and
I keep hearing about a new green
bumper sticker that reads "Savan
nah Recycles?" I tried searching the
Internet for information about the
bumper and the organization that
sponsored the stickers, but did not
have any luck. I did, however, find
out a lot about recycling programs
in Savannah.
Currently, there is not curbside
recycling in Savannah. People who
want curbside recycling must con
tract private waste management
companies making Savannah one
of the very few cities that does not
offer curbside recycling. Many other
cities have already made it manda
tory that citizens recycle.
City officials need to know that res
idents are serious about recycling.
One way you can show support is
by signing a Recycle Savannah Pe
tition at www.petitiononline.corn/
cleannow/petition.html
The City of Savannah's Official
Government Website states that

SP Recycling
program.
But, until the city implements 10 Hoss Dr. Garden City 964-4224
a permanent curbside recycling Jenkins High School
program in Savannah, here is what 1800 E. DeRenne Ave. 303-6300
I suggest: Buy three or four cheap Pooler Recycling Center
plastic trashcans. Label them CANS, 1095 S. Rogers Rd. 748-7478
GLASS, PLASTIC, AND PAPER. Bartlett Middle School
Then just wait until all the bins are 207 Montgomery Crossroads 961-3500
filled up to the rim and take them to Kroger Grocery Stores
one of following recycling drop-off Hunter Army Airfield Recycling Center
1412 on Duncan Drive
locations.
GLASS

Paper Stock Dealers, Inc.
1926 W. Gwinnett St. 232-4413
Pooler Recycling Center
1095 S. Rogers Rd. 748-7478
Southern Metals Recycling
2820 Tremont Rd. 232-4363

Pooler Recycling Center
1095 S. Rogers Rd. 748-7478
Wilmington Island Recycling Center
Concord Rd.
Jenkins High School
1800 E. DeRenne Ave. 303-6300
Hunter Army Airfield Recycling Center
1412 on Duncan Drive
Paper Stock Dealers, Inc.
1926 W. Gwinnett St. 232-4413

ALUMINUM

PLASTIC

PAPER AND PLASTIC BAGS

Publix Grocery Stores
ALUMINUM CANS

Savannah Steel
4405 Tremont Rd. 234-4327
Wilmington Island Recycling Center
Concord Rd.
Jenkins High School
1800 E. DeRenne Ave. 303-6300
Hunter Army Airfield Recycling Center

"in 1993, the City conducted a year
1412 on Duncan Drive
long pilot program, in which curb-

virtually impossible for a user-ed
ited encyclopedia to avoid being at side recycling was tested in several
neighborhoods throughout Savan
least somewhat incorrect.
Wikipedia is a great resource; nah. Because citizen participation
however, we should all take more was moderate to very light, the City
care when using it. The material on began offering recyclingdrop-off lo
the site is not necessarily true, even cations throughout the community
if it seems legitimate. Wikipedia where residents can drop off many
simply is not an appropriate tool recyclables."
Residents need to prove that
to use for important research (i.e.
for a school-related project, etc.).
they want and will use a recycling

STYROFOAM

Publix Grocery Stores
Hunter Army Airfield Recycling Center
1412 on Duncan Drive
Southern Metals Recycling
2820 Tremont Rd. 232-4363

Publix Grocery Stores
Jenkins High School
1800 E. DeRenne Ave. 303-6300
CARDBOARD

Paper Stock Dealers, Inc.
1926 W. Gwinnett St. 232-4413

SP Recycling
10 Hoss Dr. Garden City 964-4224
Pooler Recycling Center
1095 S. Rogers Rd. 748-7478
Hunter Army Airfield Recycling Center
1412 on Duncan Drive
MAGAZINES

Kroger Grocery Stores

NEWSPAPERS

Paper Stock Dealers, Inc.
1926 W. Gwinnett St. 232-4413

The Youth and Beauty Brigade: On the Virtues of Mediocrity
Kevin Daiss
Columnist

What's the quickest way to ensure
success, you ask?
Well, obv iously it isn't waiting
until the last minute to do yqur
newspaper columns (and spilling
nacho ch eese all over your Rocky
and Bullwinkle pajama pants) as you
frantically try to think of something
that is worthwhile enough to write
about—because worthwhile things
come very rarely in our day and age
(the age of AIDS and famine and war
and ge neralized death/bad things).
But I've found something worth
while enough to write about at 2 a.m.
when a column is due in less that
8 hours: SUCCESS. I vaguely re
member a cheer that the overweight
cheerleaders at my high school
would do in volving the word "suc
cess." I believe it had something to
lo with spelling it out. And that was
about it. Spelling it was enough of

an accomplishment for their brains.
(More than 4 letters and that crap
starts to hurt, man.)
WHATEVER. Everyone knows
that the absolute quickest way to
become a remarkable success is by
being completely, totally, rampantly
mediocre. It is only logical—though
don't claim to have used logic to
come to this conclusion because
logic is inherently set against being
average, if we are to assume aver
age means stupid, and we live in
America, and it does.
Look at it this way: When you
go to buy things you don't really
need, do you get the expensive name
brand or the cheap, generic knockoff brand? You probably get the ge
neric kind (unless you're an arrogant
jerk who bathes in a tub of hundred
dollar bills) and know that it is just
as effective—especially considering
the difference in cost—if not more
so than the name brand. The only
real differences are that the generic

brands are often less aesthetically
pleasing and smell slightly worse.
Now, in the example I just gave
the mediocre person is the generic
brand, and the above-average person
is the name brand. Why would an
employer, for example, want to pay
someone more money when they
can just get someone competent
enough to fill the position and not
much more? When one is using the
generic brand he or she often gets
more (in terms of actual quantity)
for their money as well. And this
too holds true: Americans are world
famous for being fat and lazy. It just
makes sense.
So, basically, all you need to do
to ensure life-long prosperity and
(probable) alcoholism is remain
enamored with football—or any
other homoerotic sport where men in
tight pants with stripes going down
the side slap each other on the butt
and lie on top of one another for an
awkwardly long amount oftime until

another man in tight pants blows a
whistle and tells them to lie on top
of someone else.
It is quite remarkable how actual
intelligence, ingenuity and achieve
ment are constantly shunned for the
lack thereof. But it doesn't bother
me, really, because I have morehope
of landing that perfect pen-pushing
desk-jockey job at acorporation that
I care less about than I care about
the appearance of my toenails—and
I smell bad, as well. So hire me,
and hire the other 44,000,000 other
me's that inhabit the world around
you—and when you fire me, you'll
replace me with a different version
of me with a slightly trendier haircut
but I'll replace someoneelse because
we are all expendable commodities,
and we are a 1 for sale to the highest
bidder with the lowest expectations.
Don't push yourself to do better, just
push yourself to better see the TV.

Advertisements
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COUNSELING SEMINARS
SPRING SEMESTER-2006
11.V1L" MANAGL'MliN'i
Gain tiaraui of yimr ±ra: and defeat pRM.Ta.stination.
When? January 25. 2l)!)b. Wednesday at ZX'XNkUOpm
Whac? Cimnhcling anc. VuJunfetr Senrios Ohio:
CainpaHH Fiiint Annex-Pics- .'loar
lN'i LK1TKSQNAL SKILLS LNl IANCLKS
Euild on yunr skill*ft) nt jisuened and heard during intiaadksn*.

We're Hiring
Do you love to write? Do you
want to get paid? Get paid to
•ite!

The Inkwell is currently
hiring for % delivery
person

VVhcr.7 Pcbruary 8, ID'.Ki, Wednesday rt ll:(!<Jajn-12:i)Dpm
Where? Qmnadirig anc. ViiJunfetr Services Qftioc
Compass Finnt Annex-Pits:.lour
SL'L I'-ASbESSMLN 1
What kir.d ot learner are you' Listener? Rending? Jennie? Dinx™
Experience? What mutivages you in learning?
What do vov. value in lite? (2 SESSIONS)
'Alien? January 27,liXXt, Pr'xay at
January 30;2006, Monday at 11:tK',am-12.:UDprn
Where? Counseling anc VPlunteiT hemcus Ottioe
Compass Fuint Annex-PLrs: Hour

Contact the Inkwell for more
information at
inkwell@mail.armstrong.edu

All those interuafed in attending one, t wo, oithree of these
NWinina^s, plsjase rem tact the Coun^ling and Volunteer Ser
vices 01Vice a1927-537-1 from !>:iXleim-$:(Xlpm Mo nday
through Prid^.v 101 more- huozmatioA arid to iv&en-e
Schitllg.

AASU

GIVE
FOR • THE
GULF
2005-2006

THE INKWELL
TOY DRIVE
The Inkwell is collecting toys to be distributed to children who have been inpaetcd
by the devastation of Hurricane Katrina. Toys for children of all ages will be
accepted. Please no toys that promote violence. New toys preferred.
DROP-OFF LOCATIONS: Inkwell Office, MCC Room 202

